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SEIZURE
OF THE SEIP

INDLUSTRY,
By a Conispiracy;

AND TiE CONEQUENT

SUFFERINGS OF CAPTAIN JAMES FOR

And his Compani

E ARLY in the 17th century the Ship Industry, Captain
James Fox, sailed on a fishing voyag#o Hadson's Bay, at
which place they amved after a good pasge. They com-b
menced the fishery, which was for seme tune very successful.
This done, they shaped their course for Camberi siand,
in order to water their ship, preserve the fish, d p se
skins. For the last 'purpose they had litted up the ong
boat. The Industry now lay in a small creek on th orth
side of the island; and not meeting with the expected suc-

r departure was considerably retarded.
The wea er became extremely cold, and provisions

very short, ex ept the preserved fish, which they-began to
get weary off. In order to facilitate their-departure from
Cumberland Island, the captain and some of the offices
would frequently go in the long boat to different parts of the

and in quest of furs and gare for the supply of the crew-;
in s9de parts, the latter was found in great quantity.

Th seasòn being now considerably advanced, and the
ship' cargo not completed, Capt. Fox was resolved te re-
move to a more converiient harbour, and to station he ship
there during the winter; which intelligence was c4mmui-
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cated to the crew, the captain and others having, for the last
tine, gone in the long boat after water and game.

Previeus to their departure from the creek, the crew took
the opportuity.f consulting together duritig his absence;
and immediately entered into a conspiracy to run away with
the vessel, at a certain time when the signal should be
given.

On the çaptain's return, the ship was ordered to be got
inder weigh, and as the wind was not then altogether fa-
vourable, they sfretched across tjwards the Lekinaux shore,
where they were frequently intercepted by the Boating ice,
which they steered clear off with some difficulty. They now
fell in with a vast quantity of whales, but the weather being
too boisterous, they did not attempt to hoist out their boats.

The New England Whales are of several kihds : the
right, or whalebone whale is very bulky, measuring sixty or
sieventy feet in length. Instead of seales, it bas a soft,
smooth- skin. On each side is a fn, frour five to eight feet
long, which they. uie only in taming themselves, unlesa
when.young, and carried by thedam on the f«tkes of her tail;

-at which time they• Clsp their fi about her, to hold them-
selves irm. This fish, when-brought forth, is about twenty
feet louig, and of little value'; but then the dam is very fat.
At i year 0ld, iben thgy are caled short-heads, they are
very fat, and yield fty barresp.foil; at which time the

-dam, though of -great ½ulk, willnotyield more-thah thirty.
-At two yeas old, they receive the na=ue of stúato, beitg
stunted after weamig, and will then yield generally from
twenty-four .to twenty-eight barrels. After this, they are
termed oeull-Ish, their age being-unknow n, and only gues-
sed at Lethe eungth ôf the bones in their months.

The eyes of the whale are not larger than those of an ox,
and are placed inthb k part of the head, where the au'-

I is broadest. lu p t of ears, it has two small holes
bady perceptible ; but within the head, immediately un-
abe those, am a well fsrmed, by which it hasan acute
ienmaion ofsomd.. It has two pipes on the top of th bead,
tha¢see the double office of breathing ,aid discharging the
water it bas swallowed, which is thience often spuirted to a
coiBdeaible - ht, and in great quantity.

Tbe~mtnt is btween four and five fathoms wide, and the*

lips broad nd -thick, and of enormous weight The animal
& no teeth, and its gnllet is very narrow. The tóigue is
abot eighteen eet long, and ten broad, covered with thick

i SEIZURE OF



I.
hairs like those of a horse. and fasten0d to those bones in the
upper jaw whick are calIed whale-bone. The female
seldom brings forth muore than one young at a time; the
male is between sixty and seveaty feet long, but the female
of a larger size.

The fin-bick whale is distinguished from the right whale
by havin a fin on the back, from two-feet and -a halfto four
feet long ; and th'e bunch, or hunrpback whale, by having a
bunch in place of the fn in the precedng kind.

The spermnaceti whale is nearly of-the same dimensions,
but is of a greyish colour, whereas the others are black.
This species bas likçwise a hump on the back, but no whale-
bone in'the mouth; instead of which, -there are rows of fine
teeth in eoch jaw about five or six inches long.

The whales in geieral are gregarious,· but the different
species keep separate. They are sometimes found to the
number of a hundred, in a skull or shoal ; and they are
great travellers. In the autumn, the whalebo es go
'westward, and in the spring, eastward.

, We shal now return to the ladust. The atch
on the look-out having descried the n land, the
ship was ordered to put about, which was accordingly
doue. They noi stood direct to weather the island, had
this coprse been pursued,'but John Hardey, the boatswain,
erdered the s îip to'be hove to. This being the signal, the
con ira mmediatély began to carry their nefarions
proj t i toe ecution: putti L a smal stock of provisions
into on e boat*. smme re-arms, and -pgder, they for-
eed Cap ' Fox and six more on board, to encounter the dan-
gers of the ocean.

Wbe expostulations of the captain and his o&ficers bad no
; the ring-leaders were deaf to hunanity : the boat

< i mmediately eut adrift, and the ship steeréf for Diggis
lsland, wherethey soon arrived.. Here, Hardev, the captain
of the tautineers, and four e of t ring-leader* went on
shore to furnish the si with wild$w1 and other me-
eessarres. N1ýJ

They penetratedi a thick wd, wherein the native Indians
were concealed, who immediately rushed -on them and cut
fhem to pieces, except Richard Ward, who ran towards the '
boat aieß poshed off instantly, but*Wefwithout reeving Ia.
ny wunds frWm their derts, and other ftnsrusueÉs oF afr.

Charles Piice mow took the command of the vde *po&
im ; and-being fearfal of anthep attaek fomr the-ativs,.

if theylanded, accordingly shaped -their course throg

. TH'E SilY INUSTRY.
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Hadson's Strait, and touched on the north coast of Labre,- the rE
dore, where they furnished the ship with a snall stock of an lh
water and wild fowl. They. then sailed for Haifax- but to fol
the weasher setting in against them, with frequent gales of glishr
wind, they were quite worn out with fatigue, and want of other
proper nourishment. They had not hands sufiieient to work barot
the ship ; and the intense cold frequently occasioned then was
to let the vessel drive at the mercy of the gale. At length, here
after many struggles, they reached the Bell-land Straits, bacc
wherethef were picked up by a small sloop bound to New- allia
fou-ndland. They were all so weak, that they wereno longer bein
able to navigate the ship without the assistanice of the sloop's oath.
crew. Part of them were actually starved to aeath ; and TF
some lost their hands and feet by the frost, which had morti- form
fied, and dropped off. and

From the relation of Captain -Fox, this unfortunate gen- vark
tieman and his fellow-sufferers had to contend with a severe whic
and boisterous element in a small and open boat, which chan
could scarcely withstand the fury of the sea, that was fre- WaSI
quently bursting in upon them, and which every moment taste
threatened to founder their crazy vessel. However, by the whic
mercy of Providence, after three days and nights almost T
froze», they at length reached a small bay on the Esquimaux in si
shore,- where they landed with considerable risk, the surf a sp
running so high upon the beach that it nearly drove the boat and
higih and dry, which was a fortunate circumstance, as it en. it th
abled thein to save their fire-arms and powder, which other- righ
wise must have been destroyed-the loss of which would grea
bave been irrepairable. arm.

They withdrew from the beach as well as thei cramped coi-
and weary limbs would admit, and as the son had just with- und
drawn below the horizon, they espied a few wigwams, or In- rouf
dian buts, at a small distance, skirting a wood. There they whi
approached with the greatest timidity, but found no inhabi- Eve
tants therein. They took up their abode in the largest hut; hok
and haviug gathered some long grass and wood froi the ad- cal
jacent forest, set fire to it by means of their powder, and laid of c
their wearied limbs around the fire once more to rest. the

The next day, Captain Fox and bis associates went to ex. tro

plore the country, and ascertain the means of future support. the
They suddenly met with about half a dozen Indians, who Th
gazed at them with stedfast admiration. Captain Fox at ma
ths critical momeut laid down his arms, and sabmissively le
approached the chief of them. They the. made signis fer Cer
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re., the rest to do the sarne, which they did,»and after about hah'

of au hour's examiuation aud delibenition, they were desired
lut to follow them. The Indiaus [now tookthese uunfortunate En-

of glishlmen to their huts, where they were disposed of as slaves,
of otherwise they wenld have been put to death in a most bar-

)rk barous manrner. On thib occasion, the calumet of peace
em was introduced. This is an instrument of great importance

th, here in public transactions. It is intended for smoaking to-
its, )acco, or some bark, leaf, or herb, lien they enter into an

w. alliance, or on any other solemn casion; this ceremony

ger being considered by them as equivale t to the most sacred
yp' -S oath.

and The calumet of peace consists of a red stone, like marble,
rti. formed into a cavitv-resembling the head of a tobacco-pipe,

and fixed to a hollo>w reed. . They adorn itivith feathers of

en- various colours, and name it the calumet of the sun ; t'o
'ere which luminary they present it, in expectation of obtaining a

ich change of weatier as often as they desire. They dare not

fre. wash thenselves in rivers in the beginniug of sutimer, nor
ent taste of the new fruits without performmg the ceremony
th£ which is called the dance of the calumet.
10st This dance is performed in the winter in their cabins, and
aux in summer in the open fields. For this purpose, they choose
surf a spot among trees to shade them from the heat of the sun,
»oat and lay in the middle a large mat as a carpet, settmg upon
en. it the monitor or god of the chiefof the company. On the

.her- right hand of this image they place the calumet, as their

>uld great deity,. erecting around it a kind of trophy with their
arms. Things being thus disposed, and the hour of dancing

iped come, those who are to sing take the most honorable seate

:ith- under the shade of the trees. The company is then ranged
• In- round, every one; before he sits down, saluting the monitor,
they which is done by blowing upon it the smoke of their tobacco.

Every person next receives the calumet in rotation, and-
a'ut; holding it with both hands, dances to the cadence of the vo-

ad- cal music, which is accompanied with the beating of a sort

laid of drum. During this exercise, he gives a signal to one of
their warriors, who takes a bow, arrow, and axe from the

:o ex- trophies, and fights him ; the former defending himself with
port. the calumet only, and both of them dancing all the while.

who This mock engagement being over, he who holds the calumet

ox at makes a speech, in which he gives au account of the battles
eively le has fought, and the prisoners he has taken ; and then re-

ns fr ceives a cloak, or some other preset, from the chief of the

I -J
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ball. He then resigns the calumet te another, who having>
acted a similar part, delivers it to a third, who afterwards
gives it to his neighbour, till at last the instrument returns to
the person that began the ceremony, who presents it to the
nation invited to the feast, as a mark of their friendship and
a confirmation of their alliance.

The calumet of war is different from that of peace. The
ipipe and all its ornaments are usuatly red, or sometimes red
enly on one side. The size and decorations of the calumet are
for the most part, proportioned to the quality of the per-
sons f.o whom they are presented, and to the importance of
the occasion. This instrument is regarded by the Indians
with the most superstitious veneration.

As Captain Fox and his associates rendered themselves
useful to the Indians in their wars, they in à short time ac-
quired their confidence, and were treated more like friends
than slaves. They also assisted them during summer in
in fishing, which is their chief enployment. The winter
begins here about Michaelmas, and continues till-May, du-
rmg which timel it is extremely cold ; but there is seldom
any scarcity of pr, visions, as hares and partridges are in great
plenty. At the end of April the geese, bustards, and ducks
return thither in such numbers that they kill as many as
they please. They also take great numbers of cariborea, or
reindeer, in March and April. At this season those animals
come from the north 60 leagues along the river, and retura
home in the months of July aud August. For catching
them the natives make hedges with branches of trees, in
the openings of which they place snares, and when the deer
swim the rivers in returning north, the people kill as many
of them as they please with cassacs and lances. They fish
in summer with nets and take- pike, trout and carp, and a
white fish resembling a herring, which is reckoued excellent
food. They preserve those as well as ftesh, by putting them.
in snow, or freezing them ; and they also keep geese, ducks,
and bustards in the same manner.

These Indians lead an erratie life, and subsist entirely
upon game, seldom staying longer than a fortnight in one
place, and hardly missing a day from the chace, even in the
greatest storms of snow. At night they return to their
-temorary huts, which are made of the branches of trees.
The smaler game got by traps or -enares, is generally the
employment of the women and children, tuch às the mer-
tima, Squùrtely Cas, arwmRs, &c. wlûie the€elk, @tag, iee
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deer, bears, tygers, wild beeves, wolves, foxes, beavers, ot-
avinE ters, &c. afford employment to the men. When the latterwards kill any game for-food, they letve it on the spot, and sendýns to their wives next day to carry it home, strewing the road frotn

-0 the lace to place with branches of trees, or moss to serve as a
airection.

The These Indians by their laws are permitted to have as many
T e ewives as they choose: those however, of the lower orders,

s re seldom have more than one or two. The chiefs have a plu-
pere rality of wives, and their marriages are performed with Iess

cer'f Cereinony than those of the lower class; they are satisfied
dians with sending for the father of the girl of whom they have

made choice, atid declaring to him that they have placed
her in the rauk uf their wives. The marriage is then con-3elves cluded, aud they make a present to the father and mother.

e acd Although they liave several wives, they keep only one or

Sin a tWvo at a time in their cabin ; the others remain with their
parents, where they have access to them wnen they thinkinter proper.

«, du- Th e are certain seasons of the mooi when these men doldom .nôt vi8it their wives. Jealousy enters so faintly into theirgreat breasts, that many find no difficulty in lending their wiveslucks to their friends. This indifference in the conjugal ui>ion
ny as arises from the libert yhich they have of changmig when2a, or they please, provided their wives have had no children byimals thern; for if there are any born in the marriage, nothingeturn but death can separate them.

.chin In winter these Indians, before they go abroad, rub them-
s nfl selves all over with bear's grease, or that of beavers. Their

covering is made of benver's skin, from which the fur hasmany been taken off. Thev also wear a kind of boots, or stot.kingsy fish of beavers' skins with7the fur inwards, well rubbed with theand a oil of that animal, which never freezes. Over those is anelent oiled skin, laced about their fcet, which Rot only keeps outthein the cold, but likewise the water, when there is no ice nornucksow

In summer they go naked, but always ruh themselves
itrely with oil or grease to prevent their being scorched by the sun,n one or molested by the nusquitoes, which would otherwise bein the very troublesone.

their The soil and ':linate differ greatlv in the several countriestrees- adjoining to the Bay. The East Main, fror Slude River toly the Hudson's Streight, is the least known, there bei ug no facto.
. mr ies established liere for trade, although the cou ntry abounda
, rm
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with the best sable and black fox skins. IIere the Noctway to ac

or Esquimaux Indians live, who are almost perpetualit p er- l
secuted by the more southern Indians They are of a white ence
complexion, not copper coloured as the other Amuericans, C
and have beards growing up to their eyes. In winter they deat
live in caves under the snow, they feed upon seals and dried
fih, and drink of the same oit that they use for their lamps,
with which they also anoint their bodies.

Their huts or cabins are made of stakes of wood driven ted
into the ground, and covered with branches of trees or reeds.
They lie on the floor, either on mats or the skins of wild COW
beasts. Their dishes are of timber, but their spoons are
made of the skulls of wild oxen, atid their knives of flmt.
A ketile and a large plate constitute almost the w hoie uten-
ss of thè family. Their diet consists chiefly in whet they
procure b unting; and segmite, or pottage, is likewise ope
of their os common kinds of food. The most horonable
furniture am Uthem is the scalps of their enemies; with fiv
those they grnament their buts, which are esteemed in pro"
portion to the number of this sort of spoils.

e only occupation of the men is hunting and war, agri-
cuItu .e'ng left to the women. In eating and drinkiug, j8
they observe neither decency or bounds. They are ex-
tremely grave in their deportment upon any serios.occa"
sion, observant of those in company, and respectful to the
old. There is no people anong whom the laws of hospi- th
tality are more sacred ; their houses, their provisions, even
their young women are not enough to oblige a guest. To
those of their own nation ; they are likewise very humane tc
and beneficent, but to their enemies abroad, or tlose who tSt
have privately offended them at home, they are impla- Ci
cable. No Icngth of time is sufficient to extinguish an In- dt
dian's resentment, he conceals his passion till a convenient
opportunity occurs, when he exercises the most shocking
barbarities on the obnoxious person, even to the eating of
his flesh.

Liberty in its full extent, is their darling passion, and
their education is directed in such a manner as to cherish
this disposition to the utmost. Children are never, upon r
any account, cbastised with blows, and they are seldolnh
even reprimanded. Reason, they say, wiili guide their chil-
dren when they come to the use of it, and before that time
'their fautta, cannot be very great ; but blows might damp
their tfree aud martial spirit by the habit of a slavish motive
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to action. When grown up, they experience nothing like
way onniand, dependance, or subordination ; even strong per-
>te isuasion is industriously withheld by those who have infla-
hite ence among them.
ans, On the saine prinei ple, they know no punishment but
ihey death ; and this capital retribution, which they semetimes
ned inflict, is rather the consequence of a sort of war declared

ps, aganst a public enemy, than an act of judicial power execu-

.iven ted on a citizen. This free disposition is general, and though
eds. some tribes are found with a head whom we call a king, his

wid power is rather persuasive than coercive, and he is reveren-
ced as a father, more than feared as a monarch. He has no

s are guards, no prisons, no officers of justice. The other forms
flint. government, which may be considered as aristocratical,
iten- and are most common in North America, have no greater
they power. Among some tribes there is a kind of nobility, who,

when they come to years of maturity, are entitled to a place
.ale and vote in the councils of their nation. But amongst the

with five nations, or troquois, the most -eminent commonwealth
1 pro" in North Ainerica, and in some other nations, the only qua-

lification-s absolutely necessary for their head men, are age,
agri. experience, and ability. For the most part, howev4er, there

ikiug, is iji every tribe some particular family, which is the objectre ex- of peculiar respect.
to the Their 'great council is composed of those heads and tribes

of families, with such ethers whose capacities have raised
them to the- same degree of consideration. They assemble

even house, which they have in each of the towns fer the pur-
.To pose, upon every solemn occasion. Those councils are open

1mane to the public; and here all such matters concernng the
se who state are proposed, as have already been digested in the se.

cret councils, at which none but the head men assist. The
an In-. chiefs seldon speak much in public assemolies, thinking
enient such a practice beneath their dignity ; but on these occa-

ockin sions, they·employ a person who is called their orator. The
tmg of address of this delegate consists mostly in giving an artful

turn to affhirs, and expesn theirthoughts in a bold, figu.
n, and rative umanaer,, accompanied with suitable action.

chensh -When any business of consequence is trapsacted, theys ap.
upon point a feast upon the occasion, of which 'almost the wbole

seldom nation partakes. At those feasts, if they do not consume all
Àr chil- the victeals, the remainder is throwu iato~the fire; for thev
at time regard this elemnent as sacred. Before the entertainment is
t damp teady, the primeipal person begins a song, the subject of
;motive
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wbich is, the fabulous or real history of their nation, or any
-remnarkable events thaiphave happened ; and the rest sing

i mrotation. the company, in the meantime, all joining rin a the
dance to the music. No solemnity or public business is con-
ducted wtithout an entertainment of this kind. To -assist ch
their memory, they bave belts of smnall shells, or beads of
difièrent .colours, each representing a particular .object, with
which is marked by their colour and arrangement. At the
conclusion of everv subject on which they discourse, whei tM e
they treat. with a foreign state, they deliver one of those
belts, for if this ceremony should be omitted, all that they the
have.said passes for nothing. Those belts are carefully de- frot
posited in each town, as the public records of the nation : til t
and to them they occasionally have recourse wien any pub- of t
lic contest happens with a neighbouring tribe.

Though the Indian woinen generally bear the most labo- the
ious part of domestic oeconony, their condition is far from ed

being su slavish as it appears. On the co ntrary, the great- an
est respect is paid by the men to the female sex. The wo -
men even hold their councils, and have their share in all de-
liberations which concern the state. The women are re-
narkible for their chastity after marriage, but not before. bar
They'are not prolific, seldom producing more than two or the
three chiIdren. No pian among them is held in great es- fw
teem unless lIe1aas encreased the strength of his country
with a captivei or adorned his hut with the scalp of one sof

bis enemies. W
After Captain Fox and bis associates had assisted these to

Indians in a battle'with a neighbouring tribe, notice was re-
ceived by couiiers of a treaty of peace, and a day was ap- tF
pointed for receiving the ambassadors. The grand chief thie t..
gave orders to the master of the ceremonies to make the ne- ba
cessary preparations on this occasion. They began by nam-
ing those who were to entertain each day the strangers, for
the chief was never at this expence. 'fIhe chief's seat was
adorned with feathers, and rudely painted ; the ground was
covered with large mate.

On the appoeited day, the people were all assembIed.
The masters of the ceremony arranged the princes, the o
chiefs, and the ancient chiefs of family, near the grand s
chief, upon benches allotted for them. When the amrbas-
sadors arrived within the distance of five hundred yardsA
from the grand chief, they stopped, and sung the song of-
peace, The embassy consisted usually of tîltty )Mn and 4r
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S any six women. Six of the best pr opurtioned, and having the
g t r stfongest voices, marched in front ; thev were foilowed bym a the rest, who Iikewise sung, regulating the cadence by the

assis When the chief desired them to a hroach, they immedi-
d tely advanced ; they who hac calumets sung and danced

bet, with much agility, turning around each other, and some-
e times presenting thenselves in front, but always with violent

whe movements, and extraordinary contorsions. When they en-
f those 'tered into the circle, the danced around the seat on 1whicht they the chief was placed ; th yrubbed him with their calumets

-de- from the feet to thebead, afterwards moving backwards un-
tio n : tii they rejMned those of their suite. They then Slied one

y pub- of their calumets with tobacco, and holding fire in one hand,

t labo and the pipe in the other, they advanced together towards
ir fror~ the gra~nd chief, and gave him the pipe to snoke: they push-

ge ' ed the frrst mouthful to the sky, the second to the earth,
ieat- and the lothers towards the horizon , after which they pre-

sented, without geremonv, the pipe to te princes and the
ol c- ither chiefs. dare re- The ambassadors, in token of alliancé, came to rub theitbefore. handsý-on the stomach of the chief, rubbing at the same timetwo or the whole oftheir own bodies, and ptaced their caluimets be-reat es- fore him on small forks stuck in the ground. The ambas'

u ador who was particularly charged with the instructions off one so bis nation, delivered ah harrangue of an hour inr lengtli.

-d thee -Whea he had fiaished, a signal was made for the strangers
a es- to be seated on benches, arranged-near the chief, who an-

was ri- swered them by a speech of equal length. The master of
as a the ceremony then lighted the great-pipe of peace, and gaveief thlie n ,the strangers-to smnoke, who swallowed the fumes of the to-

th ne- bacco ; they were aâtlerwards conducted to the cabin set
by na apart for them, where they were re led.
sertas o In the evening at sun-set, the an assadors with the pipe

und was in their hand camne singing, in search of the grand chief, and
taking hitn, upon their shoulders transported- him to the

semabled. place where their cabin stood. They spread upon the
ground a large skin, on which they invited him to-sit. One

ces, the of them posted himself behind, and placing bis bands on the
Ue grand shoulders of the chief, agitated his whole body, whilst the' ambas- rest, sitting around on the earth, sun their warlike exploits

ed yards Aftêrts jpart of the ceremôny, whic was performed morn-33song -ing sind e*:tming during four days, the grand chief returned
* tritabitr;d the treaty was corrcluded.

B
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When the council resolves upon war, they do not imme-
diately declare what nation they are determined to attack,
that .he enemy may not be prepared. The war-kettle how-
ever is set on the fire ; the war song and dances commence;
the tomohawk painted red, is seUt,. to all the villages of the
nation, and its vallies, with a belt of wampum. The mes-
senger throws the tomohawk on the grou ad, which is taken
up by the most expert warrior among the people to wh,m it
is sent, if they choose to join in the war ; but if not it is
returned with a belt of wanpum suitable to the occasion.
The meà and women then join in hideous acclamations, la-
menting those whom they have lost, either in war or. natural
death, and demanding their places to b e supplied from thir
enemies ; thus stimulating the young men to action in the
cause of their country.
. When by those means the fury of the nation is raised to
the highest pitch, the war captain prepares the fedst, which
consists of dog's flesh. Al that partake of this entertain-
ment receive little billets, which are considered as engage-
ments to be faithful to each other, and obedient to their
com4pa nder. None are forced to the war ; but when any
perso has accepted a billet, it is death to recede. Ail the
warriors i the assembly have their faces blacked with char-
ceal, inte ixed with streaks of vermillion ; and their hair
is plaited u with feathers of various kinds. The chief be-
gins the w r song, which having contînued some time, he
breaks fo h with abrupt vociferation into a sort of prayer,
invoking tie god of war, whom they call Areskoni, to be fa-
vourable to their enterprize, and to pour destruction upob
the enemy. Al the warriors join him in his prayer with
.shouts and exclamations. The captain then renews his song;
strikes the tomohawk against the stakes of bis cQttage, and
begins the war dance, accompanied with the shouts of the-
whole assembly.

The day appointéd for their setting, out on the expedition
being amved, they take leave of their friends, and exchange
their clothes, or whatever moveables they have, in token of
mutual friendship ; after which they proceed from the town,
their wives and female relations walking before, and attend-
ing them to some distance. The warriors.march all drest
in their fnest apparel and ipost showy ornameats, without
any order. The chief walks slowly before them, sing the
war song, while the rest observe the nyest profnund silence.
When they come Up te the womeu, they delver thiem ail
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mme- their finey, and putting on their worst clothes, proçeed on
how- their expedition. ~
how- Every nation has its peduliar ensign or- standard ich is

ente ; generally some beast, bir d, or fish. Those a ng e five
e nations are the bear, otter, wolf, tortoise, and eagle ; and bySmes- these names the tribes are usually distinguiished. They

taken have the figures of those animals pricked and painted on se-
Im it
,m itveral parts of their bodies ; and when they march into the

-ts woods, they commonly, at every encamp4ment, cut the repre-Ssion, sentation of their ensign on trees4 especially after a success-
ns, la- fut campaign, mnarking at the same time, the number of
îkatural
)M thir calps or prisoners they have taken.

in the Their military dress is extremely singular. They cut off,
or pull out, ail their hair, except a spot about the breadth

sed to or two English crown pieces near the top of the heads ; and

which entirèly destroy tbeir eye-browsg The lock left upon t heir
.beads is divided into several parcels, each of which i 'ffen-

ertain ed and adorned with wampum beads, and feathers f various
agage. kinds, the whole being t . téd into a form much rése ling
o their the modern pomspoon. The r heads are painted red do n toen auyenlanye the eye-brows, and sprinkl d over with white down. The
Ah ,hr- gristles of thei;ears are split ost quite round, aud disten-
eh char- ded with wires and splinter% so s to meet and tie together

hief he dn- the nape of the neck. These are strung with ornameuts,
aid gelerIely'bear the representation of some bird or beast.

me, .he Trheir noses are1likewise bo , and hung with trinkets of
prayer, beads, and their facés paint with various colours, so as to
o be fa- inake an awful appearace; ir breast3 are adorned with
:n upot gor et, or rpedal of brass, côpper, or some other metal ;

a~d that dreadfut weapon the scalp ng-kuife, hangs by a
ls soug; , string from their neck.

fage, and Their principal motives for war, are either the glory of
ts of the mvictory, or the benefit of the slaves which it may enable them

.p o . to add to theïr nation; and they seldom take any pains to
'pedition give their wars even the colour of justice. It is not uncom-

.xchange mon for the young men to make feasts of dog's flesh, andtoken of dances, in the midst of profound peace : and wantonuy fait
the town, upon some neighbouring nation, or surprise their hanters,
i attend- whom they scalp, or bring home as prisoners. The old men

alit dret - overlook those acts of hostility, as tending to keep up the
a without martial spirit of their people, and inuring them to haidship.

nug the The chief qualities in an Ibdian, <are vigilance and atten-id lence. tion, to give and avoid a surprise with patience and strength,v' tiei ail nd to endure the fatigues which attend it. For those ua-

Br



tions heig at an immense distance from ea'eh other, and sè
parated by,a vast desart frontier of almost'boundiess fogeste.;
these must be travelled befere they, meet with their enemv.
They never fight in the open field, but upon some very e-
traordinary occasion ; despising this method as unworthy of
an able warrior, and as an, affair which is not governed by pru-
denve so nuch as by fortune. Vhatchiefly assists i disco-
vering the euemy, is their tracks, and the smoke of their
ire, which they smell at a distance almost incredible. But
as the nations that are attacked have the same knowledge,
their great address is to baffle each other in these poisints.
On their exjpeditions, therefore, they generally light no fire
te wari themselves, or prepare4heir victuaal, but subsist on
meal mixed with water, and lie-close to the grouad ail day,
and march ouly in the night. As they usualy marcin »iles,
he that closes the rear, diligently covers with leaves hibwn
tracks, and those--a l -thatpreceded him. If any strxm
occurs in their route, they march into it a considerable way,
to foil their pursuers. When they halt to Test and refresh
tRemselves, scouts are sent out on all sides to reconnoitre the
cotntry, and beat upon everq place where they suspect an
eneny may lie hid. l this manner they often enter a vil-
lage when the strengtheftthe nation isemployed in huating,
where they massacre al the old nea, women, and children,
and make as many prisoners as -they can manage.

When they discover the eneny, their way is to throw
themselves flat on their faces amnongst the withered leaves.
They generally let a part pas unmolested, and arisiag them-
sehes a little, take aim, being excelleat marksmen. Then
setting up a most tremendouî shoot, which they call the war
cry, they pour a storm of musket balls upon the euemy, for
those nations which have commerce with the Europeans
have lohg since laid aide the use of bows and arrows. The
party attacked returns the sane cry, and every man imme-
diately covers hiiself behind a tree, from which they con-
tinue the engagement.

After fightmng in this manner some time, the party which
has the advantage, rushes out of its cover, b'earing in their
bands small axes, which they dart with the greatest address
and dexterity. They then redouble their cries, intimidating
the enemy with menares, -and encouraging esch other. Be-
ing now cone band to band, the contest is soon decided, and
the conquerors srtiate their savage fury with tehe mnest
abücking insults and barbarities tô the dead.

SEIZURE OF.20
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The fate of their prisoners is most dreadful. During the
the greater part of their journey homewards, they suffer no
injury, but when arrived in the territories of a conquerng
state, or those of its allies, the people frrm every village

ty ofu- come out to meet them, and think, that they shew attach-
.r P'~ ment to their friends by the inhuman treatment of the un-

happy prisoners, whom they bruise and wound in a most
>f ther dreadful manner. 'lhe conquerors manage their march so

But as not to enter their towa tili towards evening. Next mora-
'l.dge, ing at day break they dregs their prisoners in new cloaths, i
p0In/ts. . -dErn their heads with feathers, paint them with various co-

fire lou' , aud put into their1 hands a white staff, tasseled round
,ist on wit e tails ofdeer. The commander of the expedition
:11 day, then ives as many yeels as he has taken scalps or prisoners,

** and at' the inhabitants of the place assemble at the water
i"wn side, if1 situated near a river; as soon as the warriors appea
strem four or five of their youig men, well cloathed, get into a ca-
Ie Wy, noe if they come by water, or otherwise march by land'; the
refresh two foreiost carrying each a cdlumet, and singing al the
tre the white, advance towards the.prisoners, whon they lead in tri-

ect an 'umph to the village. The war captain then waits-upon
a Vil- the head men, and in a low voice delivers an account of the

bating, expedition, which having done, the public orator relates the
ildren, whole to the people. Before they resign themselves to the

throw joy which the v'ctory occasions, they lament the friends
throws. w om they have lost. The parties most nearlv concerned
lev are rently afflicted with sorrow, but as if disciplined in
them- their grief, upon the signal of rejoicing, in a moment ali

.eThen tears are wiped froin their eyes, and they break forth into
ie W marks of the most extvavagant joy.
Y, fMeanwhile the fate of the prisoners remain undecided un-

o>peans til the old men meet. It is usaal to offer a slave to each
The house that has lost a friend. The person who bas taken the

imme. captive attends him to the door of the cottage to which he is
-Y Cor deli:vered, and with him gives a beit of wampum to shew that

he bas fulfilled the purpose of the expedition in supplying
the loss of a -citizen. The people belonging to the family

intw take a view of the present which is made to them, and ac-
addatesg cordmng to caprice, the resentment for the loss they havedatiag sustained, or their natural barbarity, either receive him into
r, and the house, or sentence him to death. If the latter be his
ed, and fate, they throw away the belt with-indignation, after which
e n it is beyond the power of any person to save him. The

whole tribe is then assembled, a scaffold is erected, to which
B.3
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they tie the prisouer, who opens his death àong, and pre-

pares for the ensuing seie of cruelty with astomnshing fcw..
titude. The tormentors laying hold of the devoted victim,
begin to exercise their brutal fury og the extremities of his Pe

Q body, and graduaily approach the trunk. One plucks ont thi
bis nails by the roots, another takes a finger or a toe in hi* .

mouth, and- tears off the flesh with his teeth ; a tlird thrusts
the mangled parts into the hole of a pipe made red hot,
which he smokes like tobacco. The next pounds his fin.
gers and tees between two stoues; they make circular in.-
cisions round his joints, and large gashes in the fieshy parts
of bis limbs, which they afterwards tear with red hot irons,
Then pulling off thre fiesh bit by bit, they devour it with W.

great greediness, besmearing their faces at the same time ti
with the blood. in a frenzy of enthusiasmi. They next pro- i
ceed to twist the bare nerves and tendons about an iron,
teaug and snapping thein, whike others are employedi a
pulijg and extendmg the limbs in every way that cau in.
c the ; ent. This scene of horror often continues
Ie i rs. They then frequently unbind him to give
a pa ir fury, and to refresh the strength of the suf- t
feoer. A er this interval he is gain fastened to the frame,
md they renew their cruelty. They stick him all over with
small matches of -wood, that easily take fire, but barn slow-
4y; at the sme time ruaning sharp reeds into every part of
his -body. Th y drig out his teeth with pineers and thrnet
out Iris eyes. *A fter having se mangled the hody, that it is
48 but one und, after havrng mutilated the face in such
a -anner te carry nothing humran in it, and after having
peeled th skin fr m-the head, and thrown red hot comis or
àsiiin Ïe scuil, they once more unbiid the wretch,
wh staggering with pain and weakness, and assaulted on
every aide with clubs and stones, runs hither and thither il
au the anguish of torture, until one of tMe chiefs, either out
of ompaSsiou or weary of cruelty, puts an end to his life
with a club or a dagger. The body is then put into îihe
kettle to be prepared for a savage femat, with which this

shocking tragedy concludes.
If none of the bye-standers are ind4ined to lengthen out

the ormnents of the prisont v he i- either shot to death with

arrows, or inclosed in dry bark to win( h they set tire. On
the evenimg succeeding the scenes they run from hut to hut,

-striking with sndil twigs the walls, the roof, and the furni-

tare, to prevent his spirit from renaining within "dr d"d-
lings, to take vengeance of their cnety.
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TRlE SHIP 1NDUSTRY. j
The priioners who have the ged fortute to plese those

to whon they are ofered, are immediately adopted ln the

tm famly, and suffer Do other restraint t has that of not being
pernwtted to ren t their own countr.

i But if they I ve tbn unsucessfdui against their enemies,

hi* things wear a qaite different face. 'hey then enter the

rut village withost ceremony by day, with grief and melancho4y
het, in their ceutenaoces, keeping a profound sileace; or

they have sustained aoy les, they enter in the evenig
iin~- .sounding the death whoop, «ad noming those they

lust, either by sickmesa or the enemy. he vilage being
rons mnbed, they uit down with their heds cveed, and &Q

roth weep tegether witheut uttering a werd for a cosiderable
time. W hen this sileige is over, they laient alaud for their

time cmpanon, and every one wears th laperace of mourn*

ing for several days.
The los of any person, whether by mstumi death or wr,

d 1 n is laiented bv the whote towvn te which he belngs. Oa
such an oc(asioa n bminess is transacted, however pres.

noes sing, till al the pious oeremonies dùe to thedead are per-
formed. The body is washed, nin'ted, and painted; thene suf- the women lament the loss with bideous howlings inite

rad with-song whIch,?eelebrate the great aetiens of th*.r wi deceased and his ancestors. The men mourn in a les ew-
slow travagant manner. 't he whole village is present at the in-

3art 4 terment, and the corpse is habited in their most sumptuoua
thrst ornaments. Close t. the body of the defunet are placed hist it 'S bews and arrows, whatever he valued mst in his hfe, and a

hscvinh qguntitv of provisions for his subsistance on the journy
havin which he is sppoed to take. i bis solemnity, like eve

yOals or other, is attended with feastingr. The funeral b~ein ende7.retch, the relatins of the deceaeed cenfne themsives to t eir huts
lted en for a considerable time to indulge their grief. A r an in-
therin terval of some weeks they visit their 2ve, repat t eir sor-
- row, mew clothe tl.e reains of the bo y, and act over again

all t solemtnflies of the funeral.

.nth be Among the various tokens of their regird fer their deces.
sed friends the most remarkable i. what they call the feast
of tht dead, or the feast of souls. The day for this ceremony

-" w is appointed in the co.ncilof their chiefs% wo give orders

fer every thing which may enable thei to eclebrate it with

th pomp and magnificence; and t1 neghboumig nations are

e to rn, invited to partake of * ente mment. At this time ail
fur t~ who have died since thw*Wstif4he tirtt, are teken ont ef

ri.d:1-
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their graves. Even those who been interred at the greatest
distance from the villages, ar.e dihgently sought for, and grea
conducted tw this rendezvous of the dead, which exhibits a ciran
scene of horror beyond the power of description. When the Alm
feast is.concluded, the bodies are dressed in the finest skins prac
which can be procured, and after being exposed for soine .but,
time in this pomp, are agaLu committed to the earth with sprir
solemnity, which is succteded with funerai games. whe

Controversies among the Ladians are few, and quickly de. dent
cided. W lien any criminal matter i so flagrant as to be. they
come a national conc1ru, it n. brought under the jurisdiction perf
of the great counc.d, but i ordinary cases the crime is either the
revenged or comrprumised by the parties concerned. If a use
murder be conmitted, the faminly which has lost a relation pow
prepares. to retalrate in that of me offender. Tiey often kili nies
the murderer, and when this happens, the kindred of the A
last person slain look upon themseives to be as much injured, felle
and to have the same right to veuîgeatce as the other party. siro'
In geuerals however, the offender absents himself, the friends they
.send compliments of coudolence to those of the person that rest
has been murdered. The head of the fanilirt length ap- ' by t
.pears with a number of presents, the delivery of which he ac- befe
companies witt a formal speech. The whole ends, as usual, vice
in.feastiugs, soêgs, and dances. tion.

U the murder is cowmitted by one of the same family or by C
cabin, that cabin has the full right of judgement within it- and
self, either to puiih the guilty with death or to pardon Fox
him, or to oblige him to give sone recompence to the wife the
or childreu of the slain. Instances of such a crime how- Re
ever very seldon happen, for their attachment to those of and
the sane family is remarkably strong, and is said to produce evit
such frertdships as nay vie with the most celebrated in fa- esc·
bulous antiquity. he t

These peope hold the existence of a Supreîne Beinz eter- the
nal and nconuptible; but saristied with acknowiedzing wh<
this doctrine, which is traditiouary among them, they pay «i
him no sort of boîuage. Sorne worhip the sun and moon,
and most of them betieve iM invisible beings and demons, his
who ,tey suppose iuimediately to preside in human affairs, par
aud to whom they make a/ oblation of their tirst fruits. the
They universal.) hold that e soul is immortal, but that vers
the happiness which it enjoys in the next world is of the sen. ver
suai kind." In this asurance they mseet death with the tha
greatest indifference and csespQsuree . e . . ^
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test Tliey are great observers of omens and dreawns, and place
and great dependence upon their divmuers, auger-, and fmagi-
ts a crans who also dis(harge the offices of priests and phyicians.
the Alnost every disease is healed la the same manier; the

kins practise most universal is to inclose the patient in a narrow
orne .hut, in the midst of which is a stone red hot. On this they
with sprinkle water tilt lie is well soaked with the warm steams,

when they hurry hitu from the W-agnio and plunge him sud-
de. denly into the rext river. This processis repeated as often as
be. they jadge necessary, and extraordinary cures are sometimes

:tion pesfurned by it ; but it frequeatly happens likewise that
ither the person dies under the operation. They have also the
If a use of sone specifies, said to be of great efficacy, but the
tion power of which they chiefly ascribe to the udagical ceremo-

] kili nies that accompany their administration.
f the After a stay here of near two years, Captain Fox and his
ired, fellow-captives began to be weary of their situation, and de-
*arty. sirous of seeing again their native hon. On this subject
-iends they continually consulted together, as they were under no
K that restraint, having been adopted, according to their custom,
h ap- ' by the famiutes which bad received thei., and having, as
ie ac- before intimated, rendered themselves useful by their ser-
isual, vices. Still it appeared a life of slavery ; destitute of rela.

tions, and the ceiforts of society. Sometimes it was-hinte'd
ily or by one of the party, that they should make their escape,

uin it- and, by travelling, endeavour to return home. But Captah
ardon Fox, who was at this timé perfectly weil acquainted wifh
e wife the dispositions of the natives, always oppoeed this project.

how- He remarked, that they should in all likelihood be pursued
ase of and overtaken, when a torturing death would be their in-
oduce evitable fate; but if they had the good fortune toeffect their
in fa- escape, the difficulties which they rnust encouiter, would,

he feared, render their return to England impossible. He
z eter- therefore advised his friends to trust still in Providence,
-dging who might, when least expected, bring to pasu their
ty pay Wmihes.
moon, Thms it happened accordingly. While the Captain and
mons, his associates were one day ruminoting on their situation, a
affairs, party of Itidians came to them in great haste, and told thema
fruits. they must come with them, by desire of their chief, te con,&

it that verse with some of their countrymen, who had arrived in a
he sen- very large nnoe. Captain Fox immediately conjectured,
ith the that it was an English vessel, " and gladness now began to

. ^4awn' Hope was not disappointed. An account of the
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mutiny had reached England by the wreck of the Indutry, to disc<

and the confession of oie of the 'surviving mutineers. A the re

vessel had been speedily fitted out hy the Hudson's Bay filled w

Comipanv, which fortunately touched near this island, in with th

quest of Captain Fox, the commander of which, Thomas nor a c

Smith, and some of his men, ventured to land, and by preý- course,

sents obtained the favour of the natives. As soon as-Captain left ih
Smith had learned the siiation of our sufferers, he invited two fir;
theni and the Indians, to whon they belonged, on board his fair on
vessel, when he found means of anicably releasing his wondc
countrymen from their bondage, by making the parties, mnakim
who had adopted them, suitable remuneration. Knc

Captain Fox and his men, having been supplied with about
necessaries by Captain Smith, they proceeded to the coast The fc
of Greenland. Having staid awhile at Bottle Cove, they that x
resumed their voyage, which, for several days, was retarded of' th<
by contrary winds: they were, however, in the course of out h
time, relieved from their fears by a safe anchorage in the reduc
river Thames. about

scuk

Providential Escape and Suferings iC'

0F (son

CAPTAIN BOYCE. wr"a
veryCPTAIN j BOYCIE, who for many years enjoyed the i I

highly honorable situation .of Lieutenant Governor of Green- how
wich Hospital, and died in 1774, was, in the early part of his Wou
life; employed in the merchants' service. In the year 1727 c
be was second mate of the Luxborough, a ship belongig to lan
the South Sea Company. In that year the most terrbie of wh,
ail misfortunes befel the above-mentioned vessel, of which,
and the subseqient distresses, we have the following melan- s
choly account from Captain Boyce himself.

On the 23d of May, 1727, we sadled from Jamaica, and M
à unday, the 25th of June, wete in the latitude of 41 deg.

45 nnutes N. and in the longitude of 20 deg. E. from Crooked

Island, when the galley was perceived to be on fire in the
lazaretto. It was occasioned by the fatal curiosity of two

black boys, who, willing to know whether sone liquor spilt on

the deck was rum or water, put the candle to it, which rose into y4>
a fiame, and immediately communicated itself to the barrel

from which the liquor had leaked. It had burned some time

before it was perceived, as the boys wcre too much intimidated

Oum m ma m
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to discover it themselves, having tried all means to cxtinguish
the fire in vain, We hoisted out the yawl, which was soon
filled with twenty-three men and boys, who jumped into ber
with the utnost eagerness. We had not a morsel of victuals,
nor a drop of water; no mast, no sail, no corpass to directour
course, and above one hunired leagues from any land. We
left ah the ship sixteen men, who all perished with her. On the
two first days it blew and rained much, but the weather coming
fair on the thitd day, the 28th, as kind Providence hath hitherto
wonderfully preserved us, wc began to contrive the means of
making a sail, which we effected.

Knowing, from our observations, that Newfoundland bore
about north, we steered, as well as we could, to the northward.
The fourth or fifth night a man, Thomas Croniford, and the boy
that unhappily set the ship on fire died ; and in the afternoon
of the next day three more men expired, all raving mad, crying
out lamentably for water. The seventh day our numbers was
reduced by death to twelve. The next night the wind being
about E. N. E. blew very hard, and the sea running high, we
scudded right before it, with our small sail half d&.wni, expect-
ing every moment to be swallowed up by the waves.:

July 5th Mr.-Guishnot died, and on the 6th died Mr.'Steward
(son of Dr. Steward, of Spanish Town, in Jamaica) and his
servant, both passengers. In the afternoon we fôund a dead
duck, which looked greeu and noï'sweet. We eat it, however,
very heartily, not without our thanks to the Almighty ; and it
is imposible for any, not in the like circuistances, to imagine
how pleasant it was to outpalte at that time, which at another
would have been offensive both to our taste and smell.

On the seventh day of July, at one in the aftèrnoon, we saw
land about six leagues off. At four o'clock another man died,
whom we threw overboard to Iighten the 'boat. Our number
was then reduced to seven. rhe sight of land, however, gave
us strength to row, which we hgd not for four days before, and
most, if not all of us, must infallibly have perished that very
night, if we had not reached the land. Our souls exulted with
joy and praises to our Almighty Preserver.

About six o'clock we saw several shallops fishing, for which
we steered, having a fine gale of wind right on shore. We went,
with sait ani oars, about threc 'or four knots ; when we came
so near, that we thoÙght one of the shallops could hear us (be-
i *st -umder sail, and going in with their fish) we hallowed as

a we could; they at length heard us, and lowered their
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= ali. When we appiached preuty near tèm thcy bois-tciI it
again, and were going away from us ; but we mad3e such a-dis-
mal and melancholy noise that they brouglit Io -and took us i
tow. They told us that our aapect was so dreadkifia they
wvere figltened at us. They gave us'meat brpea ana water;
we ohewed the bread .small, and then, by mxixg it.with, water,
got it down watidifficulty,

Iburpg our voyage in fthe boat, our moutlus Ibeezi aÔ é*ý
for wffltof moisture for severIti days, khat we i«eM- obiiged to
wash -thcm with sait water eVe>ry 7twQ or thiree hours, _t. prevent
aur lips0 glueing together. Wealw ays dxaik outr ow watr ;
apg al thQt ieple dmank -salt- water, mecctin y the captain. e
sutanona. d yweIf. - In foggy weather, ZSatlh&ýVug Uubibed

sôme moistvwe we se to*wring ikm napcwter kliaui, wkchwe
fqund'in the"o . Iwing wixing it es -dy as we çciul4,wesjicked kifl1o id used talck c=ean-othsdb$cOildýwîtâi te o fied, b pr ~Ie
hmUraiàdth o at a-par~tof thelodofSix men@- am

4inkthebl fàiur. #,A1iule a on g u sidiId
pgthe ieialw ebly we tpnfned ouràe1vis ta the

hear1~lyI. ùs ~ w.peui w t lrstwe
wew re4dugceât« w= d4imIgêBIti aM" et

*th'ethreeb of our o%,au ouroStwo aîtert-bey
vet ~, io ~ocur ~lS4 wlkjh we caig3t la the

pe~ ~~~-ma bsu'h pciaabut. -a quet. X g
. 1#jI.at mij, we got on shoe in (Md St tawxence b.rbour,

~u$eaun1pii, here. we iete kiLs1YY received by ýCaptair
~ o(~emuey o Jereytbem a4z?"Iraof the lwrbor. Ou

capt~1~ba~seecIess~tyeg Jour.died Ïôoui
tive odIo> led rnt oniagazilWMbured sith aU lthebo-

noi tht.<~o~4 coxk're an liOn U, 14that Iplace.
ThoS ot 6f tb<l iforttnate *e Jts uxougit ap

pearm tsi<~iperislse w4 ýthe sb4, Q*xtemn dicd witk
huger M adny fseven liveèd ta get huone i homet4

W iebo*t 'lu .hi4 the suryi.vom xreached ]ewfpuwdd
* ifter traveriuag a distaucý ofabout -one huidred kaâgues, war

<mo uckeu ma t long, ive feet- th=oe jch-s broaa1,' dtw
Let thÎèe lue âep.

Itis reiated of Captaln Boyce, tlWat frm 4ie*ye& a7207 t
'bis dea», lie annujiall observed a suryt'and soie= ýst on the
'~IM of July, M come~memrtion of his ,rvIn esf'n1fd

the lois of the tubiog.
T. Plamvàwr, PriRtr, $eetMdng-Lme.
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